
     

                         ALBERTA PRINTMAKERS 

                               STUDIO USE GUIDELINES 

  
Studio renters have the freedom to work independently while sharing the studio with fellow artists               
in a professional manner. Renters are encouraged to interact with one another. The open and               
collaborative spirit of the studio depends on each person’s willingness and ability to communicate.              
By following these guidelines when you are working in the shop, you will help keep Alberta                
Printmakers (A/P) a safe, organized, and inviting place to work.  
 
MATERIALS:  
 
A/P will provide the following items to its renters (as provided for in your common               
materials fee) 
 

• Printing presses / press blankets / 
scraper bars / scraper grease /  tympan 

• Letterpress ink (for additional material 
fee) 

• Ferric chloride vertical bath for intaglio • Applying ink (newspaper / phone book 
paper for wiping, cut mat board) 

• Intaglio grounds (BIG, hard / soft - 
liquid and ball)  

• Letterpress supplies (pica ruler, line 
gauge, tympan, calliper, boxcar base, 
furniture / quoin / lock up materials) 

• Relief supplies (brayers, wooden 
spoons, barens 

• Silkscreens (for rent)  

• Safety supplies (aprons, safety 
glasses, ear protection, nitrile gloves) 

• Silkscreen chemicals (emulsion, 
stencil remover, haze remover, ink wash) 

• Utility tools (spatulas, foam brushes, 
brushes, cake knives, palette knives, 
scissors, utility knives, hair dryer, tape 
(masking / packing), clean up rags, 
sponges) 

• Photopolymer plates (for purchase) 

• Solvents (Estisol*, vinegar, oil, soy 
sauce, glass cleaner, comet)  

• ‘Green’ aquatint booth for intaglio 
(includes airbrush and less-toxic aquatint 
materials) 

• Silkscreen materials (scoop coaters, 
squeegees, silkscreen tables with hinges) 

• Lithography supplies (touche, grease 
pencils, gum arabic, nitric acid, 
carborundum grits, scraper bar grease) 

• Hand cleaners (Fast Orange, Sunlight 
soap) 

• Lithography stones (for rent) 

• Copper plate cutter       *Natural solvent derived from coconut 



  
All items found in the studio are for renters’ use, with the exception of ‘classroom’               
labelled items or personal items from other renters. The intended use of            
classroom supplies is by instructors and students enlisted under the education           
program. Personal items should be labeled and kept stored away from general            
use areas. A/P is not responsible for materials left unattended.  
 
RENTER RESPONSIBILITIES  
  
Sign-In Sheet  
SIGN IN upon arrival and SIGN OUT prior to departure. This sheet is kept by the                
front door on a clipboard 
 
Know Your Safety!  
Identify the fire exits/fire extinguishers, know where the emergency phone          
numbers are, where the MSDS binders are located and where the ‘Studio            
Lock-up’ procedure sheets are and familiarize yourself with them. Ensure you           
have done your WHMIS walkthrough with a staff member, and always ask            
questions if you are unsure of anything. 
Follow safety procedures and precautions and do your part in maintaining the safe             
space that we nurture here at A/P. This includes understanding that A/P is an              
inclusive environment. Discrimination of any kind will not be tolerated! 
 
Toxins can enter the body through skin contact, inhalation, and ingestion.           
For your safety, food and drink should be consumed away from work areas             
and when working 

- When handling chemicals or acids, chemical resistant gloves must be          
worn. (gloves are located on the shelf by the spray-out sink) 

- It is highly recommended that a mask and/or respirator be worn when            
using certain chemicals, cleaners, and solvents (respirator located by         
spray-out sink) 

  
Studio Cleanliness   
All studio renters are responsible for picking up after themselves when using the             
studio and must adhere to the following protocol:  

- Discard paper and trash in the provided recycling and regular garbage           
bins  

- Used solvent rags must be placed in oil cans (do not put any paper in               
these cans) 

- Sweep and discard metal filings safely (use provided sharps containers if           
need be) and wood/linoleum chips 



- Return all studio equipment, tools, solvents/cleaning containers to their         
proper storage compartment/areas  

- Help maintain the cleanliness of common areas, such as the bathroom,           
kitchen and studio space 

   
Ink and Glass Counters / Rag Use and Disposal 

Minimize the amount of oil-based ink in the garbage can by following the steps              
listed below:  

- Save all unused ink in wax paper or aluminum foil for further use 
- Using a razor blade, scrape remaining ink into newsprint and discard 
- Wipe the counter with glass cleaner  
- All solvent soaked rags must be discarded in oil cans, all other garbage             

to be disposed of in regular garbage cans. Whenever possible, use rags            
until they are fully dirty.  

  
Please be aware that oily rags are a safety hazard and can spontaneously             
combust when stored in a regular garbage can. Therefore please be aware            
of where used rags are being placed, and ALWAYS put all solvent-soaked            
rags in the oil cans!  
 
Copper Plates  

- To remove ink use vegetable oil, followed by vinegar to remove the grease 
- To remove grounds, refer to the ‘Removing Grounds’ signage found on the            

wall by the etching / letterpress area for appropriate solvent (note: Soy            
Solv has been replaced with Estisol) 

 
Brayers  

To remove ink or hard/soft ground: Use vegetable oil, followed by vinegar to             
remove the grease. DO NOT USE ESTISOL ON BRAYERS! 

  
Pressbed  

When printing, the press bed must be cleaned after each passage of the             
press. Clean the press bed using Seventh Generation glass cleaner. Spray           
glass cleaner onto a rag and wipe the press bed. Avoid getting any of the               
cleaning agent on the press blankets.  

 
  



Tarlatan (with ink)  

If it is still usable, place the ink coated tarlatan in the container labelled ‘Used               
Tarlatan’ located below the glass etching table. If the tarlatan is no longer             
usable, discard of it in the oil can  

  
Sinks  

Prior to leaving the studio, ensure the sinks are clean. If comet is necessary,              
it is located in the cleanup bins in the back and front studios 

  
Floors  

- Sweep up and discard of any copper/acrylic shavings, paper, wood, chips,           
food, etc. 

- Mop up around the ferric tank if necessary (mop and bucket located in             
‘staff only’ closet by the bathroom) 

  
Be conservative with studio owned materials and supplies - recycle and           
reuse!  

Take care not to waste expendable materials (such as rags, solvents,           
electricity, etc.) This is a safer practice for the environment and helps keep             
costs lower 

 
STUDIO USE  
 
Press Use  
In order to safely operate our presses and to keep them from being damaged, the               
pressures of the press must be set to the method of print it will be executing (i.e.                 
linocut, copper, etc.). Always place a newspaper or blotter paper between the            
print and the press blankets in order to protect the blankets. All renters are              
responsible for knowing how to properly use and set the pressures of the             
presses when using the press. Come in to A/P Wednesday - Saturday            
between 11-4pm to walk through the processes with a staff member.  

  

Drying Rack Use  
The drying rack is NOT a storage rack. Prints left on the drying rack passed the                
necessary drying time will be removed and kept temporarily in a holding area for              
a month. After a month, unclaimed prints will be recycled. A/P takes no             
responsible for prints left unattended on the drying rack or elsewhere in the             
studio.  
  



 
Ferric Chloride Use  
Ferric chloride is intended for copper use only. When working with ferric,            
renters must wear goggles and chemical resistant gloves at all times. This            
includes all activities such as: dipping a plate in the acid, removing a plate from               
acid, or rinsing the plate with water.  
 
When etching the following guidelines must be adhered to at all times:  

1. Ferric may only be used in the designated area only 
2. All plates must be dipped in neutralizing bath located on the left hand side of               

the spray-out sink at the completion of an etching activity to prevent the ferric              
from splashing and to stop the etch 

  
If a small amount of ferric is accidentally spilled on the floor, the ferric must               
be mopped up immediately. Follow the procedure guidelines located above          
the etching bath.  
 
Silkscreen Spray-out Sink / Pressure Washer 
ALWAYS ensure the water tap for the motorized pressure washer is turned OFF,             
and the switch on the motorized pressure washer is turned to OFF before you              
leave. Ensure all taps are turned off! 
 
STUDIO ETIQUETTE  
 
Be aware of the needs of other people working around you in the shop. Music               
(content or volume), the amount of time you need for a piece of equipment, the               
amount of space you take up with a project, and other personal work habits can               
directly impact fellow renters. Renters who consistently interfere with others’          
ability to work, will be warned and asked to alter their working behaviour, that can               
lead to studio dismissal without a studio rental refund. Keep in mind that             
non-renters are strictly prohibited from operating or handling equipment (presses,          
rollers, etc.), using solvents and/or acid, or any printmaking related supplies.           
Renters bringing in a person to accompany them in the space are required             
to inform staff and have that person sign a Consent To Accompany form.  
 
Schedule Classes and Events  
A/P offers a variety of education classes, as well as other occasional events in              
the studio. Classes are most often offered on Sundays. Most of the time, renters              
are still welcome to come and work independently in the studio as long as they               
do not interfere with the class or event taking place at the present time.              
Occasionally, the studio may be unavailable for use. A schedule will always be             



posted on the A/P website, as well as renters will be notified of all closures via                
email, newsletter and/or social media (Facebook, Instagram) 
  
Door Use  
Renters on annual, monthly, weekly or 10-day passes will be given the door code              
for studio access. Daily renters must use the studio space during staff hours             
(Wednesday - Saturday 11-4pm) unless otherwise discussed.  
  
Garbage Disposal  
A dumpster is located at the end of the building. If the garbage is full, please                
dispose of the bag in the dumpster and replace the bag. Bags are located in the                
cabinet under the kitchen sink. 
 
 

 
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to ask a staff 

member. You can contact the Executive Director at: 
director@albertaprintmakers.com or the Studio Director at: 

studio@albertaprintmakers.com.  
 
 

Happy Printing!  
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